STUDENT HONOR OR AWARD FORM
Release for Hometown Newspaper

The University would like to acknowledge your success at UT by sending out a news release to your hometown newspaper so that your family and friends can take pride in your achievements. This form will be used by the Office of Public Information to formulate a release. Return to Public Information, UT Box 74F.

Today’s date

Student’s proper name

Male  Female

Year of high school graduation

Name of high school

Name of mother

Name of father

Student’s major at UT

Student’s contact phone number

Name of home town and state

Name of hometown newspaper, city and state

Student’s news event description in one sentence

Student’s signature agreeing to news release

EXAMPLE
John Henry Doe, a 2001 graduate of All-American High School and the son of Joe and Jane Doe of Tampa, has been selected as a member of the Honors Program at The University of Tampa.